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Don’t Wait to Climb the
Ladder to the Top!

Get that Broker’s
License Now!
111 S. Lansing St. ~ Mt. Pleasant
Central Michigan Association
of REALTORS® Office
Law 101 ~ January 15, 16, and 17 ~ 8:00am to 6:00pm
$295.00 ~ 30 hours credit towards Broker License
Law 102 ~ February 21, 13, and 14 ~ 8:00am to 6:00pm
$295.00 ~ 30 hours credit towards Broker License
Broker Prep ~ March 17, 18, 19 and 20 ~ 9:00am to 5:00pm
$295.00 ~ 30 hours credit towards Broker License

THE ACME INSTITUTE
Register Online: www.theacmeinstitute.com
Or Call: 800-799-0483
Course Approval Numbers: Broker Prep #1045
Law 101 #1700
Law 102 1750
School Approval Number #348

NEW AFFILIATE
Greg Vaughn: Wolverine
Engineers & Surveyors, Inc.

JANUARY CALENDAR
9th
Paragon Training-CMA
13th
Strategic Planning Committee
14th
Board of Directors
Membership Committee

1:00pm
10:00am
8:30am
1:00pm

15th, 16th, & 17th
Broker Prep Classes

8:00am - 6:00pm

20th
Bylaws Committee

8:30am

21st
Education Committee

9:00am

23rd
Finance Committee

3:00pm

27th
MLS Committee

8:30am

28th
Paragon Training-Input & Maintenance
1:00pm
30th
New Member Orientation
http://www.nglrmls.com
See how the Northern Great Lakes
REALTORS MLS website is growing.

ADVERTISEMENT NOW AVAILABLE
TO AFFILIATES ON THE
WWW.NGLRMLS.COM WEBSITE!
FIRST COME FIRST SERVE!
CLICK HERE FOR MORE DETAILS!

31st
Standard Forms Committee

8:30am

WELCOME NEW AGENTS:
Susan Smoker: Century 21 Lee-Mac
Matthew Wixon: Century 21 Pioneer

BEST WISHES TO AGENTS MOVING ON:
Art Shy: Coldwell Banker Weir Manuel Hoppough
Patti Thomas: Coldwell Banker Weir Manuel
Hoppough

2013-2014
LEADERSHIP
PRESIDENT
Diyonn Fahlman
PRESIDENT ELECT
Cheryl Jindeel
PAST PRESIDENT
Kevin Keating
TREASURER
Jim Parsons

MONTH SALES COMPARISONS
Units Sold
Average Sale
Total

December 2012

December 2013

83

74

$84,983

$117,295

$7,053,650

$8,679,840

QUARTER SALES COMPARISONS
Units Sold
Average Sale
Total

Oct-Dec 2012

Oct-Dec 2013

247

247

$87,247

$101,410

$21,550,148

$25,048,424

SECRETARY
Julie Rush
DIRECTORS
Leslie Walton
Dianne Beard
Barb McCollom
Rick Arlt
Lee Aldrich
Wayne Terpening
Marci Browne
AFFILIATE
DIRECTOR
Paul Alexander

CENTRAL MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® IS DEDICATED TO SERVING
THE COMMUNITY BY PRESERVING PRIVATE PROPERTY RIGHTS AND PROVIDING
EDUCATIONAL, ETHICAL, AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES WHILE HOLDING
THE REALTOR® TO A HIGH STANDARD OF ACCOUNTABILITY.

CMAR members selected to serve on
committees at the Michigan
Association of REALTORS®
Cheryl Jindeel
Broker Summit Committee

Denise Love
Convention Task Force

Out of 23,000+ members - these REALTORS® were
selected to serve at the state level. The knowledge and
experience gained at the local level is invaluable and
propels these individuals to get involved for the
betterment of real estate. Thank you, Cheryl & Denise,
for your commitment to the Real Estate industry.

CMAR Board of Directors Actions: December 2013

















Motion to approve the executive committee to sign signature cards for all bank accounts for the 2013-14 fiscal year.
Support, Pass.
Motion to refer back to the finance committee as to a template or ideas on a format to present to Board regarding
finance sheets. Support, pass
Motion to approve the recommendation of Sandi Jeffery to the NGLRMLS President position for the 2014 Term.
Support, Pass
Motion to approve Jim Vanas to move into Sandi Jeffery’s seat (if elected) of NGLRMLS Board of Directors for the
2014 term (which is the remainder of Sandi Jeffery’s Term). Support, Pass
Motion to approve the revised Right to Sell Contract with correction of Sump Pump to Sump Pump(s). Support, Pass.
Motion to approve Office hours change due to vacations and outside meetings. Support, Pass.
*office is closed from 10:45 to 5:00 on December 17th and office is closed until 2:30 on December 19th.
Motion was made to have a recount done by the Board of Directors at a special meeting at CMAR Board office on
Tuesday, December 17, at 8:00. Support, Pass
[Task Force suggestions] Motion to Postpone Definitely until after the next NGLRMLS meeting and installation of
Officers. Support, Pass.
Approval of New Members: Support, Pass.
-Steve Pearson CWB/MPR
-Jeff Burham, Hometowne Realty
-Graham Bean, CWB/MPR
-Ryan Anderson, C21B/P
*all subject to completion of orientation

See website for full monthly BOD minutes: http://cmiar.com/members/bodagendas.htm

Not sure which new
smartphone, phablet or
tablet to purchase?
Choose the device that's
right for you after reading
the cover article by G.
William James in
MIREALTOR® Online.
http://www.joomag.com/
magazine/mirealtor-december2013/
M0810680001386612929

Professional Standards Training Registration Now Open
Workshops are scheduled February 5-7, 2014 in Kalamazoo, Marquette,
Freeland and Novi.
Register for Kalamazoo Workshop, February 5th
Register for Marquette Workshop, February 5th
Register for Freeland Workshop, February 6th
Register for Novi Workshop, February 7th

CMAR Vision Statement:
CMAR, a premier REALTORS® Association, provides focused educational
opportunities, enriched membership services, community involvement,
and expansion of technology for its members and the public.

Listen UP!
by Nancy Friedman, The Telephone Doctor
Do you know what the number one skill in sales and service is?
I gave you a hint in the title. Right - listening skills.
Do we really LISTEN? Most of us 'hear,' but do we really listen to what people are saying? Are there any methods, tricks, ideas, tips or techniques to make us better listeners? Yes, there are. Listed below are some of the often used skills of better listeners.
What do you think the difference is between listening and hearing?
Bottom line: Hearing is physical. Listening is mental.
What do some folks do that others don't in order to be a good listener? It's pretty simple. Take a TV commercial. Most of
us normally hear it, but do we always listen to it? Probably not. Especially if it's about something we're not particularly interested in for ourselves.
Take the Super Bowl. We talk about the commercials before they're even on TV. How many can you remember now? My
guess is you'll recall those that were of 'interest' to you. We probably 'heard' them. We may have watched them. But again,
how many did we really listen to? Pay attention to?
Below are 6 easy steps to becoming a better listener. As with many things there are more for sure, but starting with these
will help you a lot. Listen up!

1. Decide to be a Better Listener - That's like an attitude. You can really decide to be a good listener. It's a decision.
Will everything be of interest or value to you? Maybe not, but not listening can be dangerous. So make a mental decision
to listen better to those you talk with; especially if you have asked them a question and they answer. We need to LISTEN
to them. We need to acknowledge. We can only intelligently answer and acknowledge if we are listening.

2. Welcome the Customer - On the phone, in person, in business or at a social event. We need to make the person feel
welcomed. That in turn helps make you a much better listener. We need to be obviously friendly when we're talking with a
customer. And it needs to be sincere. (Most folks can tell when you're not.) So bring a welcoming phrase to the table and
use it to make the customer feel as though he's a long lost friend!

3. Concentrate - Listening is not the time for multi-tasking. And today, we can all turn to the left or right and catch someone texting and probably trying to have an in person conversation as well. One of these things will be in trouble. We simply
cannot do two things well at once. Your concentration must be on the conversation - in person or on the phone. Do nothing
else but 'listen.' Don't text, don't hold side conversations, and keep your eyes (and ears) on the person talking.

4. Keep an Open Mind - Well, why do we need to do this? I'll tell you why. There are some of us who think we know
what the other person is going to say before they say it and so we interrupt (or interject) our comments before the person
can answer. That's not keeping an open mind. That's not listening to what they're saying. Some of the times we're right.
And yes, we do know what the person will say, but it's important to put your teeth in your tongue and not interrupt. By
keeping an open mind you'll gain more information as well. And your listening skills will be sharper.

5. Give Verbal Feedback - Talking with someone and not acknowledging what they're talking about is very frustrating for
them, especially on the phone, because we don't even have body language to check out. So come up with a few feedback
lines. A few to start you off are: "I see." "Hmmm, that's good." "Ok." "Interesting." A few simple words and phrases like that
will help the person feel you're listening and listening well. In person, you have the ability to nod and smile, and they can
SEE your expressions. However, on the phone, we need verbal feedback. And be careful we're not saying the same word
over and over. Like OK, OK, OK, OK. That's just boring.

6. Take Notes as You Talk - This is my favorite. And yes, even in person. That's perfectly acceptable! Taking notes lets
the person know you're interested in what they're saying. It's a good sign of respect.
I do it all the time when I'm on the phone. I tell the client, "I'm taking notes so I can refer to them later and so I don't forget
what you're saying." No one has ever said, "Don't do that." Most say, "Thank you. That's great; that's super!" Taking notes
so you can refer back is also a big compliment. Don't forget to do it. It really helps your listening skills.
There you are. Six pretty easy steps to becoming a good listener.
And watch how many times you need to say: "I'm sorry, what did you say?" That's not a great sign you're listening.

MAR LEGAL LINES: Land Contract Transfer Tax

With the help of McClelland & Anderson, we are taking the most recently
asked questions from our legal hotline and putting them in E-news. We will
be featuring a different question each issue.

Question: I am selling a property on land contract payable over a
five-year period. When is the transfer tax due in such a transaction?

Answer: According to section 207.526(o) of the Michigan Compiled
Laws, the transfer tax is not due until legal title is passed from the
grantor to the grantee after all consideration is paid. On the other
hand, the property is subject to the “pop up tax” at the time the land
contract begins.

App of the Month:
Twist
Let your friends, family and business
associates know what time you'll arrive by
sending them a twist! Request someone's
arrival time if they're coming to you!
Organize a pickup for other people! Making a
twist is now easier than ever! Just select your
destination, pick the people you want
notified, and press the
create button!

GET
APP NOW!

